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(3) There shall not be posted in, with, or in the same cover of envelope as, a current registered newspaper anything which
would1 not ibe transmissible separately as -such other than:
(a) a supplement which is para tof that \newspaper;
(b) not more than three advertising inserts each comprising a single .sheet of paper or card of advertising manner

iand oonsi's^ng wholly or in part of a daird which is a (preferred letter oar a preferred envelope (but not a folder
unless it is made 'to (be sealed dbwn along all edges), intended to be used to ordelr or enquire by posit about,
the goodls ox services advertised. The card or envelope must bear the correct postal address, including the post-
code of the advertiser:

Provided that:

(i) the supplement and advertising inserts must: foe the same in <each copy of an issue of a current registered
newspaper despatched t)o addresses in the United! 'Kingdom1;

<ii) the <total area of the .supplement and1 adyertising inserts together must not exceed the1 total area, of ithe pages
of a (copy of the issue of the newspaper wi'th which they are despatched.

(4) No current registered! newspaper, and too caver or envelope in which it is enclosed, shall (bear anything (not (being
paitt of the newspaper) except:

•Ca) ithe names, addresses and1 descriptions of Ithe sender and addressee with index or reference numbers and letters';
(b) 'the word's " With compliments ", " Spedmen> copy " or " Voucher copy " ;
(c) the title of the newspaper, and a reference to its registration for transmission by post; and
(d)a reference to any page of or place in the news paper to /which the attention of the addressee is directed.

(5) The name and' address of the 'sender shall appear legibly on the outside of all current registered! newspapers (or if
enclosed in a cover or envelope on the outside of such cover or envelope) intended for transmission by post under
this (paragraph where ithe 'sender wishes the current registered (newspaper 'to be ffeffiucnedl too him as provided1 in
paragraph 16(2).

Parcels

23.—(.1) All -parcels intended1 to be [transmitted 'by post '.shall Ibe posted: (la) by toeing handed in at a post office to an officer
of the Post Office on diuty at 'the (counter, on ithe days and within the hours during which such office shall be open
to the public for Ithe posting of .parcels, or (b) (in cirxrumstances in which /the Post .Office (permits that mode of
posting) by being handed to an officer of the Post Office for the time being authorised to receive parcels for the post
otherwise than at ia post office.

(2) Every parcel Ishalil be packed in such a manner as in the opiindbni of the {Post Office is calculated to preserve the
contents £rom loss or damage in the \post and to prevent any tamperiing wi'th its contents.

Articles for the blind

24.—(1) In this Scheme the expression *' articles for (the blind " means:
(i) Books and1 papers (including letters to or from blind persons) impressed or otherwise prepared! (for use of the

blind;
(ii) Paper {posted to any [person for the purpose of being 'so impressed' or prepared;

and! 'the" following articles ^specially adapted1 for Ithe use of 'the blind:
(iid) Relief maps;
<iv) Machines, frames and1 attachments for making impressions' for the use of the blind;
>(y) Pencil /wirMng frames land attachments j

(vi) Brai'llette (boards and metal pegs therefor;
(yip De Braille instructional (devices;
(viii) Games (including card games);

(ix) Mathematical appliances and attachments;
(x) Voice records ran discs, film, tape or wire of readings from books, journals, newspapers, periodicals or other

similar printed1 publications, and apparatus designed! to play such records ;
(xi) Metal plates impressed, or posted for the purpose of being impressed, for ithe use of 'the blind;

<xii) Wrappers and labels for use on postal packets for .the blind—bulk supplies ;
(xidi) Braille watches, clocks, and itimers;
(xiv) Tools, aids 'and precision instruments ;
(xy) Rules and measures;
(xvi) Sectional or collapsible walking sticks ;

(xvii) Harness for guide dogs.
(2) The following (provisions 'shall apply to postal packets corasi'Stin'g of articles for $he bland:

(a) Every packet snail bear; oh the outside thereof the inscription " Articles tor the blind " and) the writtteni or [printed
natris land address of ithe sendei

(b) Every packet shall be subject itp examinaltion in the post.
'(c) Every packet 'shall ibe posted either without a cover or in a cover which can be easily removed for the purposes

of examination.
(id) No packet shall contain any article which is not an article for the (blind (except a label which may 'bear the

name a«d addlness of »tne person to whom -the packet is to be returned).
(e)No packet, shall contain asny communication or inscription either in writinig or printing (except the tiitle, date of

publication or manufacture, serial number, names and addresses of printer, publisher or manufacturer, price and
table of contents of the 'book or paper, and any key to or instructions for the use of the .special type or of any
enclosed article).

Cf) lArticles (viii) to (xvii) (inclusive) mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) may be sent only to blind persons by such institu-
tions as iiave enitered1 feto special arrangements to the satisfaction of .the Post Office with regard to ithe trans-
mission of such articles, or to' .such" institutions by blind! persons.

Unaddressed packets

25,—(!) Subject to the following sub-paragraphs, unaddresied (packets may be sent in a consignment tfor general delivery
within an area in respect of which ithe iunaddressed packet delivery service is available.

(2) The number of unaddressed packets in each consignment shall be sudi as Ithe Post Office shall require, having
regard to the number of delivery points in ithe delivery area.


